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Come visit us Monday-Friday 8am to 5pm, Saturday by appointment 
 801 S. Division Street, Waunakee, Wisconsin 53597 Call 608.849.4654
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Primary Sidebar
For a free estimate and consultation with our friendly staff, call 608-849-4654 or 800-LE FENCE (800-533-3623 in WI, IL, IA, IN, and MI).Or email sales@quallinefence.com.
Better yet, visit our shop in Waunakee near Madison to find the fence for you.


Recent News
	 What a transformation!
	 Work continues at the International Crane Foundation in Baraboo
	 Beautiful alternating width fence
	 New Fence
	 What regulations can impact my fence project?


Very pleased with Todd & his workmanship.  Sue – Just a note to say Patches says thanks.  We were very happy with the workmanship.    He really did a wonderful job.
 Kathy & John G

Mark and Jeff went above and beyond the call of duty to meet our requests.  Jeff did an excellent job installing the fence.  It looks great!  Thanks, Mark and Jeff!
 David M

Dean, in particular, did a great job–nice guy & answered all my questions.  Sue was prompt & made adjustments on the fly when we decided at last minute to join neighbors on a shared portion of the fence.
 Paul N

We couldn’t be happier with the results–as well as the entire service from beginning to end!  Awesome!
 Rita L

Hope you received our final payment for the great service and BEAUTIFUL fence work.  Jerry was fantastic; he worked all day and did a great job of making the slanting fence to the south of the house look wonderful.    The grading he did around  the gate on the north side with the additional wire was very appreciated.  The corners in back look beautiful, much less industrial looking than we thought it would be. ..  I think you know I called (local competitor) first, just because I knew the name.  I was very unhappy with their customer service and told them I was working with you instead.  I will certainly recommend you to anyone who admires the fencing.
 Betsy D

Thanks so much for helping us out.  The fence looks great and we love it.  Even a couple of neighbors liked it – they seemed interested in the privacy it gave us.  (Maybe you will get a new customer.)
 Judy & Bob W
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